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Vera Lopez Scholarship Benefit
Dinner At Maruko Hotel
SAN BERNARDINO - More than 400
people are expected to attend the fourth
annual Vera Lopez memorial scholar
ship dinner and dance to be held at the
Maruko Hotel and Convention Center
here on Saturday.
Guest speakers for the gala event will
be noted actress Rose Portillo and for
mer DaUas Cowboy kicker and Miller
Lite beer personality Efren Herrera.
The musical group Latin Society wiU
perform at the dance.
The event will kick off with a social
hour at 6 p.m., with dinner set at 7 p.m.
The dance is scheduled to be held from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Tickets are $25. They are available at
Mitla Cafe, 602 N. Mount Vernon Ave.

here. For information, telephone (714)
888-0460.
Tickets for the dance only wiU be $10
and available at the door.
Lopez, the longtime owner of the
city's landmark Mexican restaurant,
Mitla Cafe, died in December 1984
when she was 59. Mitla has been the
second home of countless area resi
dents.
Less than two weeks after Vera's
death, the Kiwanis Club of Greater San
Bernardino launched a memorial schol
arship program to honor her for her
many contributions to the betterment of
the community. Since then, family
members have continued the effort.
This year, approximately $6,000 will

be awarded to 10 area students, said
Patti Oquendo, Vera's daughter.
Thus far, $19,000 has been raised by
the scholarship program which is a
grassroots, volunteer effort and 38
scholarships awarded, she said.
This year's recepients are: Daniel C.
Muro, of San Bernardino High School,
who plans to enroll at Pitzer College and
study literature; Armond Lawson, Cajon High, Pepperdine University, psy
chology; Laura P. Gomez, Cajon High,
California State University, San Ber
nardino, psychology; Jackie Carlson,
San Gorgonio High, University of Cali
fornia, Los Angeles, business manage
ment; Fred Lopez, San Gorgonio High,
University of Redlands, accounting;

I Rose PortiUo will serve as speaker.
Jorge Lopez, San Gorgonio High, Cal
State, San Bernardino, medicine and
psychology; Celeste Monroe, Aquinas
High, UCLA, business (this scholar
ship is presented in the memory of

Minorities And The Vanishing Middle Class
By Henry Cisneros
If America makes a decision to leave
an entire sector of its population undereducated, under-productive and living
in "underclass" status, as it implicitly
does in national policy every day, this
^ountry cannot continue to prosper.
The equalitarian ideals of the nation
itself are at risk. We can ill afford to lose
#jthe very lubricant that makes the engine
of our democratic society work. The
margins of success in global competi
tion are too narrow as it is.
Without individuals believing that,
if they sacrifice something today, by
staying on less than desirable jobs in
to send their children to school, to
somehow make life better for the next
generation, we lose.
Without individuals feeling that it is
possible for them to break out of hope
lessness, no government can provide
them education.

There are trends at work that suggest
to me that, unless members of the news
business become advocates for change
in one of the most fundamental issues
confronting America today, matters are
going to get a lot worse. One trend
involves the direction our national
economy has taken. The gap in income
distribution is widening. Millions of
manufacturing jobs that used to pay $15
and $17 an hour have been lost, only to
be replaced with $5-and $7 an hour
service jobs.
President Reagan says there is no
danger of our nation losing its middle
class. Nevertheless, last year the top
one-fifth of Americans earned 43 per
cent of the national income—the great
est percentage since the end of World
War II. By contrast, the bottom onefifth earned 4.7 percent — the smallest
percentage in 25 years. This suggests a
polarization along income lines which,
when complicated by race, will create a

chasm that cannot be bridged with onthe-job training or GED (General
Equivalency Diploma)
programs.
We listen to the palaver from the
presidential candidates about their eco
nomic programs on trade, but who is
making the linkage between trade and
this problem — the loss of jobs and a
growing economic underclass?
It appears that we are going to sleep
walk right through the 1988 presiden
tial campaign with either Vice Presi
dent Bush of the Democratic nominee
putting forth policy proposals, and none
of the news entities asking the hard
questions about the loss of jobs and
incomes.
As a country, the United States is
witnessing the growth of minority
populations. A study conducted by the
California Institute of Technology a
year and half ago found that California,
which was 80 percent white in 1940,
Please See Middle Class, page 5
•.i.juikiiP-" I IIIII •
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"In order to reach your goals you
have to work hard and put your
whole heart into it."

Mary Chavez
Please See Chavez Page 3
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Submit Your Job Appraisals on June 7
A very important event will soon be
held. It's not a mixer or a banquet—it's
our chance to stand up and be counted
by voting. No matter what race or
economic status one belongs to, we can
all go to the polling place and exercise
our right to vote. If we are happy with
the job our elected representatives are
doing for us, we vote for them again, if
not we vote for their opponent. Sort of
like a performance appraisal.
Unfortunately, Hispanics do not
have a good track record of performing
appraisals. It is a shame because we
have the numbers — but not the votes.
Therefore, we are not taken seriously at
election time. It disturbs me to hear how
"Hispanics don't vote — don't worry
about them."
We should realize what a powerful
voting bloc Hispanics could be if only
we could produce the numbers at the
polls. Do not sit at home and think, "My
vote doesn't count", because it does.
Even if you vote for someone who

Hispanic Link!

loses, your vote will stiU be counted by
people who study voting trends.
We constantly here how in the near
future we will soon be the majority
instead of the minority. Being the
majority wiU bring many responsibili
ties. Consequently, Hispanics need to
tackle this voting apathy that we are
known for, if we are going to be able to
survive as a majority population.
It's time that we as Hispanics be
taken seriously. Go vote on June 7 for
whatever candidate you believe wiU do
the best job. Study all the propositions
and vote whichever way you see fit.
Let's prove that Hispanics do care who
represerits them and we're willing to
show it by voting.
Aitwofk by Ed FTMU.Copyri^ *1988. Ed fTMfca.OiMribuMd by LOT AnoMtTlmMSyncteM.

Acuerdese, su vbz es su voto.
V. i
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Digan Que No A La Escuela

Correction Policy

For Hertndn Sillas
Qu6 tal si el aspirante presidencial cosas a una audiencia toda de blancos.
Sin embargo, George Bush dijo
Jesse Jackson compareciera en la Escuela Secundaria de Beverly HiUs ante exactamente esas palabras a los estudiuna clase de alumnos blancos y anunci- antes de cdlculo de Jaime Escalante y a
sus compafleros de clase en la Escuela
ara:
"Algunos de ustedes no irdn a la Superior Garfield, en una visita de
escuela superior porque no es lo campafla al Este de Los Angeles, el
adecuado para Uds. ahora, o bien Cinco de Mayo.
Todos Uds. conocen a Jaime Es
porque estdn eligiendo una ocupacidn
calante.
Es el profesor de matemdticas
que no exige un grado de escuela supe
que
toma
a los jdvenes Hispanos y los
rior.
"Eso estd bueno tambidn, y espero convence de que son grandes
que recordemos , en este pais, que aun matemdticos. Cada afio, sus alumnos
cuando hacemos dnfasis en el valor de la obtienen las mejores calificaciones en
ensefianza superior, Uds. no tienen que el examen nacional adelantado de
ir a la escuela superior para tener dxito." cdlculoo para colocacidn. La semana
Supongamos que Jackson continu- pasada, mds de 100 tomaron el examen.
ara diciendo a los alumnos predominan- Los logros de los estudiantes de cdlculo
temente d e la clase alta: "Necesitamos de la Escuela Garfield son el tema de
personas que construyan nuestros edifi- una pelfcula cinematogrdfica titulada
cios, que los hagan remontarse hacia el 'Stand and Deliver' (Pdnganse de Pie y
cielo. Necestamos a personas que ad- Logren), que tiene como estrella a Ed
ministren las oficinas, personas que Olmos. Ahora se estd exhibiendo en
hagan el trabajo ffsico duro de nuestra toda la nacidn.
Los comentarios de Bush suenan
sociedad."
como
algunas de las reacciones iniciaGreen Uds. que los padres de esos
les
de los maestros en la pelffcula,
alumnos le aclamarfan y aplaudirfan
cuando Escalante anuncid, hace ocho
como motivador de sus hijos?
Qu6 clase de constructor de edificios aflos, que deseaba ensefiarles cdlculo a
es Ud. si no liene un grado de escuela los alumnos de la Escuela Garfield.
superior? Le dird lo que es Ud. Un EUos dijeron que el hacerse cargo de esa
trabajador comiin y corriente, de los que tarea erea cmel; que los alumnos no
eran capaces de tener dxito en un curso
hacen el "trabajo ffsico duro."
Jackson no podrfa salirse ocn las tan agotador. Le advirtieron a Escalante
suyas mediante ese discurso en Beverly que, cuando los alumnos fracasaran,
Hills, o en cualguier otro lugar con una tendrian una opinidn aiin mds baja de
poblacidn rica de alumnos de prepara- ellos mismos.
piensen acerca de los padres del Este
toria. Ni tampoco podrfan hacerlo
de Los Angeles que aprendieron a creer
Michael Dukakis o George Bush.
Ni tampoco serian tan ingenuos en Escalante y en sus hijo, y que ban
polfticamente como para decir tales

#•

venido alentando a sus hijos a ir a las
escuelas superiores "y ser alguien."
Cudnto mSs diffcil debe de ser su
tarea ahora, desde que el vice-presidente de los Estados Unidos les dijo:
"Algunos de Uds. no estardn yendo a la
escuela superior porque no es lo
adecuado para Uds. ahora.... Necesita
mos a personas... que hagan el trabajo
ffsico duro de nuestra sociedad."
No censuro a nadie que se gane la
vida efectuando trabajo ffsico.
Pero he encontrado a muy pocos de
ellos que aleguen que se alegran de no
haver ido a la escuela superior y estudiado una profesidn.
Me molesta el que George Bush crea
que las mentes Hispanas no albergan los
mismos suefios que los chicos ricos
blancos.
Me molesta el que el hombre que
estd haciendo campana para convertirse
en "el presidente de la ensefianza" aliente a los chicos de piel parda a disminuir sus expectativas.
El porcentaje de graduados de la
Escuela Secundaria Garfield que
continuan estudiando en las escuelas
superiores se ha duplicado con creces
durante los 20 ultimos aflos. En 1987
era del 70 porciento, y la escuela tiene la
esperanza de aumentarlo hasta el 80
porciento.
Si Bush tratara de pronunciar su
discurso de Garfield en una escuela
prcparatoria de la parte oriental del pafs,
lo sacarfan de la ciudad montado en un

Pagina 4, Escuela

The Inland Empire His
panic News will publisi.
any corrections regarding
factual errors or misleading
information.
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Mary L. Chavez is a lifelong resident
of Collon. Chavez has three brothers
and two sisters who, with the exception
of one sister, aU live in Colton. She was
educated in Colton receiving her high
school diploma from Colton High
School.
Because I was raised by my retired
dfather, I knew I would have to
earn my money as soon as possible,"
, said Chavez. After high school, she
attended Skadron Business College.
"I knew I wanted to do something
'•business related because I enjoyed busi
ness."
After finishing her training, she

«
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applied and was hired at Norton Air at the base. This committee is set up to
Force Base.
recruit and retain Hispanics at Norton.
"I first started in the atlas division
"We need male Hispanics to fill
and was promoted to the ballistic mis clerical positions right now," said
sile office."
Chavez. Not a traditional field, she
Since 1977 Chavez has been a noted, for male Hispanics.
member of the Aerospace Autfiovisual
Chavez was recently selected as
Service, where she has seen a number of Norton's outstanding administration
changes. Chavez serves as a manage officer of the year for her support in the
ment analyst for the 1352nd Audiovis administrative area of the unit.
ual Squadron where she manages rec
She is a member of the Inland Em
ords, publications, publication forms pire Hispanic Chamber of Commerce
and serves as a liaison between the where she serves on the Christmas give
squadron and the civillian personnel. away and queen selection committee.
She is also a member of the Hispanic Chavez was appointed by the Colton
Employment Proeram Subcommittee School Board to serve on the Desegre
gation and Integration Committee.
Other community organizations she is
involved with are the pastoral council of
San Salvador and on the Sinfonia Ticket
Committee.
One regret Chavez has is her lack of
formal education. "I need to make time
to go to coUege, it is very important."
She would like to work toward a degree
in Business Administration.
Mary and her husband Fred live in
Colton and have four children. They are
celebrating the recent arrival of their
second grandson.

ixa.. Col.
v^ui. xs.uutii2>uii-yiC5i
Robinson presents Chavez wilh an award for her hard work for the Hispanic
j Employment Program.

Hollywood 'Colors' Hispanics Evil Again
By Juan Gonzalez
Hollywood has peeked out of some
Tinsel Town windows and discovered
Latinos.
It started quietly with last year's
unexpected box office hit, "La Bamba,"
the refreshing look back at the tragic life
of rock star Ritchie Valens. Luis Valdez directed.
Since "La Bamba," we've been con
fronted by four more flicks on Latinos.
That's right, four in one year: "Milagro Beanfield War," "Stand and De
liver," "Salsa," and now "Colors."
Something's up.
1 mean, nothing that Hollywood
does has a noble intention. Strictly cash
carry. Maybe the collective studio
^ OTMns have decided that no matter how
poor Latinos are, we can still afford
three or five or seven bucks for a movie.
Or maybe the movie moguls hope to
cash in on white America's increasing
fixation — negative or positive — with
the Latinization of the 50 states.
Black went through their period of
exploitation movies as well as through
periods where artistically powerful
films opened some eyes and exploded
some myths.
Which is it with this crop of Latino
films?
Actually, it's a mixed bag. One of
them, "Stand and Deliver," makes you

laugh, cry and hold your head high aU at
the same time — enough to make you
want to kick the country's public school
systems on their combined buttocks.
Starring "Miami Vice's" Edward
James Olmos as an East Los Angeles
high school math teacher who drives his
students to academic levels his teaching
colleagues say is impossible, the film
has managed t make the inner-city
classroom experience as real and as rich
as it's ever been shown. It leaves TV's
old "Welcome Back Kotter" and mov
ies such as 'To Sir With Love" and
"Cooly High" on some lesser plain.
More importantly, it's based on the true
story of Garfield High School's Jaime
Escalante, a Bolivian immigrant who is
rapidly being recognized as a genius at
instilling in students the most important
of all gifts, the desire to leam.
Then there's the other end of the
alley — "Colors." Starring Robert
Duvall and Sean Penn as two white cops
battling Black and Latino street gangs
in Los Angeles, the movie reinforces
every racial stereotype about nonwhite
as animal hordes populating our urban
jungles.
From the opening scenes, shot from
inside a cruising police vehicle, the
nonwhite neighborhoods of L. A. are
shown as hostile and dangerous, filled
with unemployed and menacing street
people.
There's not a single positive image

of a Black or Latino who is not either a
cop or gang worker. Every Latino and
Blaek civilian with a speaking part is
portrayed as irrational or part of the
violent drug life of Los Angeles
"Colors" director Dennis Hopper
has managed in one film to give to
ghetto youth a glorification of gang
violence and to white America a glori
fication of police who act as inner- city
alien occupation forces. In the film,
Duval plays the liberal good-guy cop
and Penn the sadistic bad cop. There are
no good civilians
Do yourself a favor. Boycott it.
As for the other two, "Salsa," a Latin
"Saturday Night Fever" choreographed
by "Dirty Dancing's " Kenny Ortega,
was a lot better than I expected, and
Robert Redford's "Milagro Beanfield
War" a lot worse.
Both were relatively harmless in
their entertainment. The music and
dance scenes in "Salsa" were great,
while some of "Milagro's " humor,
especially that of Ruben Blades as a
bungling Sheriff, was infectious.
When the dust clears, though, "Col
ors," the one Hollywood really wants to
succeed, wiU probably be the box-of
fice smash of the group. Case closed.
(Juan Gonzales is a columnist with the
New York Daily News)

Community
Calendar
Sviay 16 -June 2,1988
^an Bernardino Valley College
•Art Department
jArt Students Show
•Gallery Hours
•Monday - Thursday
*10 am-2 pm.
^une 4,1988
^aturday
•Scholarship Benefit Dinner
honoring the Memory of
•Vera M. Lopez
•Maruko Hotel
5295 N. "E" St
•iSan Bemardino
JSocial Hour: 6:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
•Dinner 7:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
•Music Provided by: Arturo ^d
• Miguel
•Dance: 9:00 p.m. to 1:00 a.m.
jMusic by: "Latin Society"
Tickets available at Mitla Cafe
•June 4,1988
•Saturday
jSinfonia Mexicana
•Mexican National Symphony
•California Theatre
JSan Bemardino
•8:15 p.m.
jThe symphony, on its first American
•tour since 1954, is sponsored by the
•Inland Empire Symphony
• Association
•and the government of Mexico.
Jricket information is available at the
•Villasenor Library and Monge's
•Bridal
JShop. Tickets may be purchased at
•the symphony office, 362 W. Court
•St., San Bemardino.
•

JJune 26,1988
•Sunday
^Donation: $3.00
•Children imder 48' tall - Free
Jcoors Presents The 1988
jMenudo Cook-off
•Lienzo de Los Charros de Riverside
J7:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.
•Featuring Mariachi
• Los Halcones-11:00 a.m. 2:(X) p.m.
^Mariachi Uclatari-2:00 p.m.
Jo 5:00 p.m.
•Dance 5-9 featuring:
^e Fabulous Band KRYSTAL
4*lus a great variety of entertainment
J20 Variety food booths
•Live Broadcast on Radio: KCA
•KDIF, and KNSE
Absolutely no food or
• beverages will be allowed
•on premises.
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Human Services Department Re
ceives Summer Youth Jobs Grant
The City of Colton's Human Serv
ices Department has been awarded
$85,000 from the San Bernardino
County Job Training and Employment
Office to operate a youth employment
and training program this summer. The
program offers summer employment
for low-income, handicapped, or foster
youth ages 14 to 21, and can assist both
in-school and out-of-school youth. The
program begins June 20 and partici
pants are assigned to work 4 to 8 hours
per day. The youth will be paid $4.25

and hour.
Interested youth can pick up an appli
cation form between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00
p.m. at the Button Center, 660 Colton
Avenue, Colton. Because enrollment is
limited all youth should apply as soon as
possible.
For more information please call the
Colton Summer Youth Employment
and Training Program at 370-5086

Congressional Arts Competition
Winners Announced By Brown
Congressman George E. Brown, Jr.
(D-San Bemardino/Riverside)
today annoimced the wirming entrants
of the 1988 Congressional Art Compe
tition. First place went to Kevin Funk,
a senior at San Bemardino High School.
His winning entry was entitled "Cry for
Freedom." Second place winner was
Michael Snodgrass from San Gorgonio
High School and third place winner was
Scott Wilson from Ontario High
School. The first three place winners
received $100 Savings Bonds as prizes.
The first place entry will be forwarded
to Washington D.C.
Funk's wirming entry wil be on dis
play in the Carmon Turmel leading to
the U.S. Capitol in Washington D. C.
along with artwork from other partici
pating congressional districts.
The Congressional Art Competition
is an armual event implemented by
Member of Congress to recognize the

artistic talents of young Americans.
The theme of thisiyear's contest was
"Images Of Our Country." Judging was
done by local art professionals: Hazel
Olsen, Robert Colunga and Thelma
Press. Judging and viewing of the art
work was held at a special arts recep
tion, May 13th at the Congressman's
Colton District Office. School Board
members, parents, principals and
elected officials joined Congressman
Brown in acknowledging the artistic
achievement of youth in the 36th Con
gressional District.
Co-^tonsorS of the 1988 Art Conipetition were Lockheed Aircraft and the
Inland Empire Educational Founda
tion. Participating high schools in
cluded: Aguinas, Eisenhower, Fontana, Ontario, Rubidoux, San Bemar
dino and San Gorgonio.

Escuela,
Cent. Pagina 2
palo de escoba.
Espero que, si trata de extender su
mensaje de que estd bien el decir que
"no" a la escuela superior' en
cualesquiera otras comunidades Latinas entre ahora y Noviembre, nosotros
tengamos tambidn lista una escolta
adecuada.
(Hermdn Sillas, de Los Angeles, es
socio de la firma legal de Ochoa y
Sillas.)
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ARTISTIC CLEANERS
DRY CLEANING
ONE DAY CLEANING
EXPERT ALTERATIONS
113 South Riverside Ave. Rialto, CA 92376
FAMILY OWNED: Emma, Zina PHONE: (714) 875-3737

Pete Carrasco Jr., son of Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Carrasco of Colton, received
a Doctorate Degree in Podiatric Medi
cine on May 29 from the Califomia
College of Podiatric Medicine located
in San Francisco.
Graduating from Colton High in
1979, he entered the University of Califortiia Riverside after being awarded an
Alunini Association Scholarship. Car
rasco received a Bachelors of Art in
Biology from UCR in 1983. Upon
graduation, he received a Chancellor's
Award froth the late Dr. Tomas Rivera
for academic excellence and his serv
ices to the Hispanics on the UCR cam
pus.

Carrasco entered UCLA Dental
School in the Fall of 1983 but later
withdrew due to a change in his career
goals.
In August 1984 he entered the Cali
fomia College of Podiatric Medicine,
from which he has just recently gradu
ated. After his one year residency at
Pacific Coast Hospital in San FranciSco, he plans to practice medicine
locally.
He and his wife Denise have otc
daughter Jacqueline. His wife is a stu
dent at Califomia Polytechnic State
University.
A graduation celebration is plaimed
for Carrasco on June 11 at Norton Air
Force Base.

Ernie Garcia Nuevo Columnista
Del Inland Empire Hispanic News
Mi nombre es Emie Garcia y he sido
consejero acaddmico en la Escuela
Secundaria Rubidoux High School
durante los ultimos doce afios. Soy una
nueva adicidn al personal del Inland
Empire Hispanic News. Mi dnfasis es
en el enfoque de la educacidn; principalmente de aconsejar y de guiar lo que
concieme a los estudiantes de los grados primarios y secundarios (K-12).
Ademds, contestard cualquieras
preguntas relacionadas a la educacidn,
y en particular, podrd dar consejos a los
asuntos que presentan una crisis per
sonal.
Los siguientes datos les dardn un
pormenor de mi vida. Soy el mayor de
scis hijos del matrimonio Ambrose y
Gloria Garcia, residentes de Colton. Mi
padre nacid en Brawley de una familia
migrante de trabajadores campesinos.
El vivid su juventud trabajando en las
cosechas del VaUe Central. Mi madre
nacio en Nuevo Mexico y fue criada por
sus padres adoptivos.
Durante los anos de 1940, mi padre
emigrd a Colton donde se conocieron dl
y mi madre mientras que trabajaban en _
el viejo P.F. E. Mi madre esamadecdsa

y en el presente disfmta de la compania
de sus nietos. Mi padre espera jubilarse
de la escuela elemental de Colton dei^"-"
tro de Unas tres semanas.
Mi educacidn incluye lo isiguiente^
me gradud de la Escuela Secundaria db
Colton, San Bemardino Valley Col
lege, Cal Poly, Pomona, y la Universidad de Redlands. He aprobado muchas
horas en distintas agendas de servicio
social y ademds, he aprobado un programa de intemo en consejo y guia^^
En resumen, he pasado los ultimos
y ocho afios trabajando en servicios
sociales e educacionales.
En este punto de mi carrera, conffo
que poseo las habilidades necesarias
para proveer servicios educacionales a
la comunidad al igual que proveer servi
cios de consejos y guianza.
De esta manera, invito a todos los
leyentcs a que me dirijan todo tipo de
preguntas relacionadas a mis artfculos a
los cuales yo les dard una respuesta
adecuada.
Agradezco la oportunidad para servirles a ustedes.
Sinceramente,
Emie Garcia

Westside
Inland Empire Hispanic News
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Radio KDIF Estara Presente En La Fiesta
Latina de Salud De Riverside
fiesta para la comunidad y transmitird
en vivo. Durante la fiesta conocidos
locutores estardn regalando discos,
premios y serdn los encargados de las
rifas en la que todos los asistentes
participarin y tendrSn la oportunidad de
ganar muchos premios.
A1 planear esta fiesta para la familia
no se ha olvidado el entretenimiento
para los nifios que incluii4 un camidn de
bomberos con el personaje "Sparky the
Dog", otros personajes, tfteres,
payasos, puestos de juegos y mucho
mds.
El enfasis de dsta feria sin embargo
es promover la salud y se ofrecerdn
analisis GRATIS para detectar la alta
presidn de sangre, anemia, diabetes,
pruebas de cancer dental y oral,
exdmenes en los pies, prueba para colesterol, espina dorsal y muchos otros
ex^enes de salud gratis para la
comunidad hispana que asista.
En esta feria estardn presentes mds

For Marielena Garcia
El Departamento de Salud del Condado de Riverside y la Cdmara de
Comercio Hispana de la ciudad de
Riverside anuncian la primer Feria de
Salud Latino-Americana el sdbado 4 de
Junio de 11:00 a.m., a las 4:00 p.m., en
Ij^^escuela Norte Vista High School,
6585 Crest Street, en Riverside.
Esta feria enfocada por primera vez
* -en nuestra comimidad hispana no sdlo
serd de salud, sind que tendrd un tono
^ festivo ya que tendrd diversion para que
asista toda la familia como el conjunto
del grupo de musica latina, los hailables
que presentardn el Ballet Folklorico de
Arlanza, lapresentacidn de la Banda del
Colegio de la Comunidad de Riverside
y mucha musica en espafiol.
Radio KDIF-AM "La Diferencia"
estard presente tambidn en dsta gran

de cuarenta organizaciones no s61o de
salud, sind que otras proporcionando
informacidn como agendas sociales
relacionadas con la ayuda de welfare,
estampiUas de alimentos, asistencia
para buscar trabajo y muchfsimo m^s.
Algo tambidn muy importante es la
participacidn del Departamento de
Polici'a de la ciudad de Riverside que
hardn se presencia para tomar gratuitamente a los nifios sus huellas digitales, lo cual es muy importante para
que si se Uegaran a extraviar poderseles
identificar.
Esta fiesta en Riverside serd en el
drea de Arlanza y se les invita y espera
en compaflfa de la familia con un dfa
Ueno de informacidn, servicios de sa
lud, diversion para grandes y chicos,
comida y lo mejor . . . ESTA FIESTA
ES PARA LA COMUNIDAD
HISPANA Y ES GRATIS.

MALDEF Sues Fullerton College

Los Angeles — The Mexican students at the community college
American Legal Defense and Educa level.
tional Fund recently filed suit against
The suit names the President of
Fullerton Community College in Or Fullerton, its Board of Trustees, the
ange County for its discriminatory en- Chancellor of the North Orange County
timice testing that excludes Hispanics Community Colleges and their Board
from the college. The action filed in of Governors.
|te court charges Fullerton with nonThe action Valdez y. Randall alleges
ipliance of the 1986 Matriculation that students are tracked into non-trans
Act, a law enacted to assess and counsel ferable or non-credit classes based

/lllstate
"Call us and compare"
"Se Habia Espafiol"

Dan Gomez • Ruben S. Vasquez
1898 N. Arrowhead Avenue
San Bernardino, OA 92405
(Corner of 19lh & Arrowhead)
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Leave It to The Good Hands People
Alhlale InsLffttKe CompBf>)es

My sincere gratitude
to the Hispanic com
munity for their
many years of sup
port.
No olvide de votar
June 7,1988.
Supervisor Bob Hammock

solely on standardized examinations. It
further alleges that the impact of these
illegal testing practices falls dispropor
tionately on Hispanic students and
other linguistic minorities.
Susan E. Brown, Director of Higher
Education for MALDEF, says
FuUerton's practices are unlawful.
"State education statutes m^e- clear
that matriculation testing is to be used
only for diagnostic purposes to assist
students in choosing college courses
and is not to be used to track them."
Brown says FuUerton's policies also
violate state code provisions that guar
antee open access to community col
leges for high school graduates of that
district. "The testing practices exclude
Hispanics due to the cultural and lin
guistic biases inherent in standardized
tests," Brown concludes.
While the lawsuit is targeted at
FuUerton, MALDEF President and
General Counsel Antonia Hemandez
notes that the organization intends to
obtain relief against the State
Chancellor's office to require it to
monitor other testing abuses at all 106
community colleges. "The community
coUeges are the gateway to higher edu
cation for the vast majority of Latino
students." Hemandez points out. "If
this door is barred by discriminatory
tests whose results are misused to track
rather than advise students, the percent
age of talented Latino students gaining
access to coUege wiU be reduced fur
ther.
The suit seeks to enjoin FuUerton
and the State Chancellor's' office from
using the testing in an exclusionary
manner and asks Uie court to rule that all
community coUeges must foUow the
Matriculation Act as originally enacted.
The law provides for evaluation and
placement counseling but warns against
exclusionary use of the testing instmments to track students.

Middle Class,
cent, from front page

will have no definable ethnic majority
by the year 2006. This study projects
the ethnic mix will be equal percentages
of Anglo, Black, Asian and Hispanic
populations.
The implications for governance of
Califomia are immense. And although
initiaUy the changes are most dramatic
in that state, the numbers wiU sweep
across the rest of the country. We are
starting to see them in places we think of
as the bastions of traditional white
govemance — such as DaUas, where
today the majority of the school
system's students below the third grade
are Hispanic and Black.
As traditional white populations
grow older and minority populations
swell, we must prepare for change in
our educational systems, in the
newsrooms, in our governments, and in
our attitudes towards how we govem
ourselves, though cooperation and con
sensus, or a dangerous situation almost
certainly lies ahead.
The newspaper in the community is
the keeper of the cultural ethos. It must
work to keep egalitarian ideals before
the community daily. Those who are in
the news business must become advo
cates not just in print and over the air,
but working in the community itself.
They must hold not only minority offi
cials and other governmental officials
accounting on these issues, but also
business and civic organizations.
The solutions to our problems are
going to be fashioned at the local level
well into the next century—or they just
are not going to happen.
We cannot wait for federal dollars.
We need to find local leadership offer
ing more horizontal solutions community-to-community on, for instance,
educational initiatives and combating
crime.
Who better to lead on some of these
initiatives, not only in their editorial
commentaries, but also by heading the
committees and by sharing expertise,
than those in the news media?
These are not minority issues. They
are America's issues in the most funda
mental way and have everything to do
with the preservation of our way of life.
Never before have we been willing to
surrender to the ideal of a permanent
underclass. But unfortunately it is in
creasingly becoming a reality.
Unless all Americans are persuaded
that eliminating these problems is in
their best interest — not as part of a
sideshow, but as an issue central to our
survival as a nation — we will not
progress.
(In this column, San Antonio Mayor
Henry Cisneros summarizes a presenta
tion he made to the American Society of
Newspaper Editors in Washington, D.
C., April 13.)
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Polling Places Where You May Vote
Cypress Gardens Apts - Rec Rm 520
Hibiscus Dr 792-1910
Cammarota Residence 10919 Almond Plymouth Village Lounge 945 S. Salem
Dr 792-3471
Ave 822-1433
Sunny Hour Clubhouse 10447 Olean Lane Residence 1325 S. Pacific St.
792-6209
der Ave 822-4755
Sequoia Jr. High School/Library 9452 Fire Station #2 1690 S. Garden St
Moore Jr. High School Library 1550 E.
Hemlock Ave 350-7470
Covington Residence 9357 Elm Ave Highland Ave 793-2857
Isaak Residence 211 S. Roma St 793822-0156
Rojas Residence 10054 Oleander Ave 4897
White Residence 1531 W. Edgehill Ln
823-3962
793-5348
Krause Residence 637 E. Kimball Ln
Redlands
792-6291
Rey Residence 760 Mulvihill Ave 792- Wilson Residence 1685 S. Country
QubDr 792-4893
8658
Lugonia School 202 E. Pennsylvania Redlands United Church of Christ 15(X)
W.Olive Ave 793-3520
Ave 793-2931
Redlands Community Center 798- Carefree Village Rec Rm 1599 Christo
pher Ln
7572
Lugonia Housing Comminity Bldg 131 Christian Church Fellowship Hall 1495
W.Olive Ave 793-4625
E. Lugonia Ave 792-7583
Piiiewood
Apt ReC Room ICXK) Pifie
Latin American Free Methodist Church
Ave 793-1530
1255 Clay St 792-1441
Franklin'School 850 E. Colton Ave
Colton
793-2531
First Christian Reformed Church 1135
Reche Canyon Mobile Est - Rec Hall
N Church St 798-2246
Spangler Residence 1112 N. Devon PI 2751 Reche Canyon Rd 825-4824
792-1750
J Grant School 550 W. Olive St 876American Legion Hall 1532 N. Church 4126 ''
St 792-6783
• Colton Public tibraiy 656 N. Ninth 'St
Nazarene Church 1307 E. Citrus Av^^ 370-5083
793-2996
"
' Immaculate Conception Church Rm A
U of R Willis Student Center 1200 E. 1106 N. La Cadena Dr
McKinley School "600 W. Johnston St
coftoh Ayer793-2i2i - ^
'
U of R Chapel Lobby Colton Ave 793- 876-4201
Alice
Bimey
School
1050
E.
Olive
Pi
2121
First Baptist Church Jusdson Hall 51 824-4206
i
W. Olive Ave 793-3289
Lawrence A. Hutton Center 660 E.
Westerfield Residence 1362 S. Paige Colton Ave 825-9180
Ln 792-6932
Lincoln School 444 E. Olive St 824Safety HaU 212 W. Brookside Ave 4176
798-7681
Trutt Residence 1315 N. Fairview Ave
Brantley Residence 1248 N. Prado St 370-2595
794-7104
Colton Jr. High School 670 W. Laurel
Brookside Free Methodist Church 75 St 824-4231
N. Tennessee St 793-5440
Star Dust Trailer Pk Rec Rm 2250 W.
First Lutheran Church 1207 W. Cypress Mill St 885-3356
Ave 793-2267
Paul J. Rogers School 955 W. Laurel St
Guest Residence 24 S. Dale Ln 792- 824-4211
1829
San Salvador School Rm 3 471 W.
Jensen Residence 449 S. Buena Vista St AguaMansaRd 824-4154
793-1865
Luque Multi Service Center 292 E. O St
Crafton School 311 N. Wabash Ave 370-5087
794-2136
Rancho Mediterrean Mobile Est 700 E.
Kimberly School 301 W. South Ave Washington St 825-7460
793-2751
Bensa Res / Off Forest Dr 1848 Sugar
Leisure Estates Cabana 1532 Lynne Ct PineLn 370-0769
792-2682
Canyon Bluff Condos / Rec Rm 2255 E.
Dailey Residency 730 S. Roosevelt Rd CahuiliaSt 825-1343
792-6673
De Casas Residence 2230 N. Vermont
Kingsbury School 600 S. Cajon St 793- St 889-6443
2021
Crowley Residence 2690 S. Maryknoll
Braswells Chateau Villa 620 E. High Dr 783-0491
land Ave 793-0433
Martin Residence 1967 N. Decarmen
Williams Residence 704 S. Hemlock Dr 875-7906
Henderson Residence 862 Smokewood
Ct. 792-6062
Cope Jr. Hi Sch Multi-Purpose Rm 824-2626
1000 W. Cypress Ave 793-2871
Country Woods Apts / Rec Rm 1800
Serrano Residence 823 S. Serpentine Old Ranch Rd 825-7675
Dr. 793-3657
Berlingeri Residence 1217 W. Cedar San Bernardino (Partial List)
Ave 792-8935
Bloomington

(Partial List)
Clark Residence 823 E. Mill St 8857775
Urbita School C-4 Library 771 S. J St
888-0395
Fire Station #9 202 N. Meridian Ave
384-5286
J P Kelley School Library 380S. Merid
ian Ave 875-2931
Glen Aire Mobile Estates 222 S. Ran
cho Ave 888-2666
San Bemardino Village Green 2122 W.
Chestnut 888-3001
St Mark Baptist Church 259 E. Central
Ave 889-5735
Friendly Village Est/Club House 2151
W.RialtoAve 888-8342
Meditterranean Mobile Estates 2744
W.RialtoAve 874-1020
Macedonia Baptist Church 2042 N.
State St 887-2138
Muscoy Church of Christ 2818 N. Cali
fornia St 887-5213
Ed Heil's Appliance 360 S. Mt Vemon
Ave 885-0739
Meadowbrook Park Apts / Rec Hall 191
W. Second St 889-6319
Lytle Creek MobileEst/Club Hse 1177
W. Congress St 889-2518
Leon Residence 2727 W. Spruce St
874-1657
V F W HaU 2018 W. Foothill Blvd 8892204
Tillman Residence 2531 W. Seventh St
885-5665
PM..ViUassno£.l£aiKU
Mt Vemon Ave 383-5156
Davis Residence 1374 N. Colorado St
884-0066
Johnson Hall 906 N. Wilson St 3845425
Rubio Residence 884 N. Davidson Ave
889-3058
^
Whimey YoungiClinic 1755 W, Maple
St 884-3610
Gonzales Residence 1379 W. Eighth St
885-4592
Hennessy Residence 860 N. H St 8852077
St. Bemardine's Chur/ Parish Hall 545
N. F St 885-9523
Little League Baseball Hdqtrs 6707 N.
Little League Dr 887-6444
Arce Residence 3001 N. Loma Ave
886-5993
Fire Station #4 2641 N. E St 383-5279
First Fundamental Church 937 W.
Twenty Sixth ST 882-2214
Califomia School Multi Purpose 2699
N. Califomia St 887-2501
Sierra High School Rm C-1 570 E.
Ninth St 889-3591
Velasquez Residence 1651 N. K St
888-6167
Lincoln School Quad 255 W. Thir
teenth St 889-0651
Ballister Residence 2229 W. Universal
887-0892
St Paul A M E Church 1355 W. Twenty
First St 887-1718
Martin Luther King Jr Sch/D-5 1250 N.
MuscottSt 381-3461
Canary Residence 3075 N. Herrington
Ave 886-8558
Chavez Residence 863 W. Nineteenth
St 883-6645

Medical Center Conv Hosp/Rear467 E.
Gilbert St 882-1691
Evans Residence 749 W. Sixteenth St
889-3752
Rio Vista School / C-31451N. CaUforniaSt 884-3281
Catoes Deli 1127 W. Baseline St 8854561
Roosevelt School Library 1554 N.
Gamer Ave 885-9931

Some Propositions To
Think About

s«

Proposition 68
Legislative Campaigns, Contribu
tion and Spending Limits
Establishes state legislative campaign
contribution limits; provides spending
limits where state matching funds ac
cepted. Fiscal Impact: Annual revenue
loss from tax retum designations to
Campaign Reform Fund is estimated at
$9 million. Annual state administrative
costs will be about $1.9 miUion starting
in 1988-89.
Proposition 69
AHJS, Declares carrier of AIDS or re
lated vims a contagious condition, sub
ject to reportable disease regulation,
quarantine and isolation. Fiscal Impact:
The measure's cost could varyereaj^k
depending upon its interpretaUon 8^
health officers and courts. If only cur
rent AIDS control measures are contin
ued, there would be no substantial
change in costs. If the measure were
interpreted to require added disease
controls, the costs could range from
millions to hundreds of mplions of
dollars peryeardepending on the rfieasures taken.
Proposition 73
Campaign Funding. Limits contribu
tions. Bans campaign fund transfersV
public funding of campaigns, and news
letters and mass mailings at publiq;
expense. Fiscal Impact: State adminiS^
trative costs of about $1.1 million a year
would be offset by savings of about $1.8
million annually resulting from ban on
publicly funded newsletters and mass
mailings. Local governments would
have unknown annual savings prim^fc
ily from the ban on public funding^r
newsletter and mass mailings.
Proposition 76
Veterans Bond Act ofl988. This act
provides for a bond issue of five
hundred ten million dollars
($510,000,000) to provide farm and
home aid for Califomia veterans.

%
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66th State Assembly Candidates for the Democratic Nomination
•TRANSPORTATION
"Our freeways and main streets are
jammed to capacity during' rash' hours.
I support a variety of funding plans to
reduce congestion on our streets and
freeways."

ties.
• Jerry Eaves strongly supported the
increase in the minimum wage for Cali
fornia workers.
• Jerry Eaves is fighting to restore
California's job safety program.
• Jerry Eaves is leading the fight to
bring down thecost of auto insurance by
25%.
• Jerry Eaves supports additional fund
ing to improve the quality of education
in our local schools.
• Jerry Eaves got the funds to complete
Seccombe Lake Park.
• Jerry Eaves has the experience to get
things done for our community.
• Jerry Eaves supports Proposition 68
for campaign reform.

•INSURANCE RATES
"When our auto insurance rates
double in three years, and insurance
company profits exceed $13 billion per
year, it is time for major insurance re
form. I will fight for lower insurance
rates."
•SENIOR CARE
"Our senior citizens, and others who
live on low or fixed incomes, must be
assured they will have access to quality
Concerned, Experiencd, Leadership health care services. I want to make
sure that our older Americans receive
•EDUCATION
the kind of care they deserve."
"I am a strong advocate of quality
education. We must reduce the high •ENVIRONMENT
drop-out rate and eliminate gangs from
"Our beautiful valley is under attack
our schools."
by the polluters of our environment. I
support strong air quality laws and the
•CRIME
waste-to-energy programs that seek
"Crime in our neighboihoods is out of alternate solutions to our problems."
control. I will work for and support
strong legislation that wiU give law
enforcement the tools they need to get
the job done."

Joe Baca

CALIFORNIA
CONSERVATION CORPS

Assemblyman
Jerry Eaves

No Olvide De Votar

Experienced, Effective Leadershp

EI 7 Ue Junio

• Jerry Eaves has four years experience
as our elected community representa
tive in the State Assembly.
• Jerry Eaves wrote legislation to help
fight drugs in the community and on
school grounds.
• Jerry Eaves wrote legislation to help
school officials crack down on gangs
and students engaged in violenyt activi

Su Vote Cuenta!
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Community Work is Top Priority for Riordan
Supervisor Barbara Riordan works
to improve the 3rd Supervisorial Dis
trict. The following is a list of some of
her accomplishments for your commu
nity.
Bloomington

Rick Contreras, Supervisor Riordan and Steve Garcia enjoy a light
moment at the Garcia home in Grand Terrace.

•Built senior nutrition site.
•Improved Ayala Park, including build
ing of a walking trail
•Kessler Park, improved baU field,
worked on horse arena.
•Financed lights for a ball field at
Bloomington H.S. for senior teams.
Made sure there were bleachers there—
are now starting a restroom project.
•Arranged for the lease of the old Justice
Court Building to a non-profit agency
— Rolling Start.
•Generally helped with clean-up days in

Meet your county supervisor, Bar that growth can be managed well.
bara Riordan. Representing the 3rd
"One of the short term goals of the
Supervisorial District of San Bernar task force is to start emphasizing job
dino County, Riordan covers a large development so that more people can
portion of San Bernardino County.
work in our county so that we will have
Politics seem to run in her blood less congestion on our roads and better
since she holds the same office her air quality as a result of the lessening of
great-grandfather Lewis Cram held traffic congestion," said Riordan.
nearly a century ago. Her grandfather
Riordan expects the Growth ManJames Cram served as a state legislator.
So when she was first elected to the city
council of Redlands she knew she had
found her niche.
This is the second election she is in
to retain her office. Riordan was first
appointed to the Office of Supervisor
in 1983, and subsequently elected to
her office on June 5,1984. Riordan is
facing a tough election this primary as
she is challenged by Theresa Kwappenberg from Redlands and Bob Isaac
a resident of Grand Terrace.
"Every election so far has been
tough," said Riordan noting that in her
previous election she was opposed by
two former mayors.
Riordan categorized herself as a
Supervisor Riordan visits the Eternal Flame monument in Redlands.
person who supports weU planned
growth which generates jobs and hous agement Task Force to help decide Bloomington.
where the growth should be and how
ing for people.
much
if the initiatives pass in Orange Colton Landfill Site
The emphasis for her first two years
in office was on affordable housing and and Riverside County.
"Presently the greatest growth is in •Upon the closure of the landfill site on
housing for people who are first time
houseowners. Now the emphasis has the West Valley, but ultimately it will be 7-1-88, preparations will begin for a
park for the communities of Bloominswung to job generating businesses, coming this way."
Riordan
represents
the
areas
of
gom, Rialto, Colton and Grand Terrace.
which she finds very important for this
Bloomington, Colton, South Rialto Has set aside $50,000 to start prepara
area.
Anticipating more people moving (South of Foothill Boulevard), Grand tion of the site.
into this area from Los Angeles and Terrace, San Bernardino (South of Mill
Orange County, she has initiated the St.) Redlands and Yucaipa.
Growth Management Task Force so

Colton
•Chairman of the goveming board of
the Agua Mansa Enterprise Zone,
which covers 9000 acres, essentially
running up and down Riverside
Avenue. The Agua Mansa EnterpriiM|k
Zone is expected to bring into the are:
large number of manufacturing jobs.
•Helped secure funds for the restoration
of the library which wiU be restored and
tumed into a museum.
•Working with Colton and Grand Ter- '
race for the beautification and improve
ments of the La Cadena Corridor.
•Began Affirmative Action Committee
for the County of San Bemardino
•Appointed Hispanics to various
commissions:
Connie Cisneros
Commission
on the Status of Women
County Civil
Ray Nieves
Service Commission
Steve Garcia
County Eco
nomic Development Commission
Rosa Garcia
County Men
tal Health Advisory Board
•Conducted an earthquake prepared
ness program in Spanish at the Luque
Center, Did this in conjuction wid^
KCAL and the City of Colton. Has al^P*
held drug and alcohol abuse programs
at the center.
Redlands
•Has done a lot of seismic safety work,
due to the old buildings downtown.
•Has worked to master plan the I-10
Corridor which wiU eventually be a big
employer. Will consist of business and
commercial areas.
This is a cooperative effort between
Redlands and Loma Linda.
•Worked on plans to provide flood^.
control in Redlands along the Zanja.
•Provided the funds for the restoration
of the Asistencia Mission
*
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P.- Cuales son sus planes para el fu
ture?
R.- Seguir trabajando en la fotografia y
darme a conocer en nuestra querida
colonia latina de San Bernardino e
invitarlos a que nos visiten para
cualguier trabajo prefesienal foto
grafico hecho al gusto del cliente y a
precios ihuy razonables.

Por Jesse Sepulveda

Hablar de fotografia es practicamente hablar de Cuco Ramirez,
den desde hace 17 afios, se didica ha
Her que los mementos mas belles de
la vida, perduren para siempre en una
fetegrafia, medio en el que es tede un
prefesienal.
Cuco Ramirez ha cempartide sus
• mementos prefesienales con estrellas
come Magda France, Los Pelivecez,
Javier Gonzales, y muches artistas mas
que han side fetegrafiades pre la camara inidiscreta de Cuco en diferentes
escenaries artistices come "Munde
Latino" y etres pregramas de radio y
television, as! come tambien centres
nocturnes y teatros.
Cuco Ramirez ha side nombrado
"Negocio De La Semana"
en reconocimiento a su labor en el
munde artistico fotogrdfico y por sus
continues esfuersos en pro de la colonia
latina.
P.- Cuco, cuyal es m principal actividad

«

dentro de la fotografia?
R." Bueno, yo me dedico a toda clase de
trabaja fotogrdfico come, fetes, posters,
para artistas, bodas, bautizos,
cumpleanos, y video.
P.- Cuando abriste por primera vez, las
puertas de tu estudio fotografico al
pfblico?
R.- Hace diez y siete anos que abrf mi
primer estudio fotogrdfico en la Ciudad
de Los Angeles, y hace un ano que estoy
trabajando agui en el 468 N. "H" St. en
San Bernardino, Ca.
P.- Sabemos que fuiste designado come
el " Negocio de la Semana", come te

cholarship Dinner

AIDS Initiative Gains Support
For November Ballot Position

^ t. from front page

1.^

David Montano); Thyron Owings, San
Andreas High, the police academy;
Christina Dewey, Sierra High, River
side City College, business; and Vicky
Shotsky, Sierra High, San Bemardino
Valley College to study the occupa
tional trade of master chef.
The students have a grade-point
average of 3.0 or better, have shown
community involvement and financial
need and are pledged to serve the com
munity with their education, said Henry
S. Lopez Jr., Vera's son who helped
'•Select the rccepients.
In keeping with Vera's philosophy
^of helping tuiyone, all students are
tonsidcred for the scholarships regard
less of ethnicity or background. "We
look for need," said Oquendo.
Vera was bom in Tepaticlan, Mex
ico on Feb. 18,1925. She began work
ing at Mitla Cafe, which was started by
Jll^ mother, Lucia Rodriguez, in 1937,
age
a 15 and was a familiar face there
right up to her death.
In 1969, Vera was solely in charge of
the restaurant. "Besides a business to
mn, she was also in charge of her family
of five," noted Oquendo.
"Business began to increase because
of her determination to please aU of her
customers, which she thought of as
family," she said of her mother. "She
always worked for the well-being of
others, preferably in anonymity, a qual
ity which is noble and rare.
"It made no difference the color of
one's skin or one's status. To her, all
were equal and worthy of being treated
with dignity and respect."

sientes con esa designacion?
R.- Me siento orgulloso y les agradesco
mucho.
P.- Tengo entendido que Ud. trabajo en
el programa de television "Mundo
Latino". Cuales fixeron sus expeiiencias en dicho programa?
R.- Efectivamente, tuve el gtisto de
trabajar en "Mundo Latino"por una
temporada, y considero que es un honor
haber trabajado a ese nivel, pues tuve la
oportunidad de concer y trabajar con
grandes estrellas y grandes personalidades de cine, radio y levision. En fin,
creo que fue un abonita e inolvidable
experiencia.

Sheriff Floyd Tidwell
An initiative that would enable both
the victims of sexual crimes and as
saulted peace officers to obtain the re
sults of blood tests required of the of
fender who may be infected with a com
municable disease will go to Califomia
voters in the November general election.
Far more than the required 372,148
registered voters signed petitions to qual
ify the so-called AIDS(acquired defi
ciency syndrome) measure, said March
Fong Eu, California's secretary of state.
"A concerted effort on the part of the
law enforcement and other public safety
employees, women's groups and con
cerned citizens of San Bernardino
County has helped to qualify this most
important initiative," said Sheriff Hoyd
Tidwell.
But the chief law enforcement officer
of the nation's largest geographical
county wamed that the gathering of sig
natures to place the initiative on the ballot

is only a first step in easing the minds of
victims who have been injured by pos
sible AIDS carriers.
"It is now up to concerned voters to
approve the measure," said Sheriff
Tidwell, "so that innocent victims of
those who may have been affected by
AIDS carriers can take protective
measures to safeguard their loved
ones."
Victims of sexual assaults and assualted peace officers are at an increased
risk to having a terminal disease, which
is not limited to AIDS, transferred to
them.
"Present law does not allow to au
thorize the release of information con
cerning blood test results of criminal
assailants," said Sheriff Tidwell. "The
initiative would, upon a showing of
good cause, provide for the court to
order criminal assailants charged with
sexual assault crimes to be tested for
sexually transmittable diseases."
That information would then be re
leased to the victim, but the test results
would remain confidential and would
not be admissible in a court of law.
The same initiative would enable
peace officers, firefighters and emer
gency medical personnel, among oth
ers, to learn if they have been contami
nated with a possible fatal disease while
they were serving the public.
The initiative provides for medical
personnel in detention and correctional
facilities to release AIDS and other

communicable disease information to
those responsible for the care and
safety of persons placed in custody.
More than 120,000 of the signa
tures required to place the initiative on
the November ballot came from citi
zens who went out of their way to visit
law enforcement agencies, including
many within San Bemardino County.
"In behalf of my officers and my
self, I am grateful to everyone who
recognized the concem and then
signed the initiative measure," said
Sheriff Tidwell.
(The actual number of the initiative
as it appears on the ballot will not be
known until June, said a member of the
Elections Division of the Secretary of
State's office in Sacramento.)

Primary Elections
June 7, 1988

Don't Forget To Vote!
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Governor Honors Hispanic Businessman
Governor Deukmejian officially
jcicked off Small Business Week by
honoring eight of the state's best small
business at an awards luncheon held
Thursday (May 5) in the Govemor's
Office.
The Govemor presented the "Best
Community Relations" award to Ed
ward Diaz of the Los Angeles, president
and owner of La Villa Meat Maricet, Inc.

Mr. Diaz started his meat and retail
grocery store in 1976 with two employ
ees. Today, La Villa Meat Market, Inc.
employs 50 people and is considered
the leading Hispanic meat market in the
Los Angeles area.
With the assistance of the State's
loan guarantee program, Mr. Diaz is
currently in the process of a major ex
pansion project which will include a
neighborhood library for use by the
surrounding community.

"A Trip Across Town"
By William O. Medina
court's decision created a tempest so
As were the lives of many other severe in some communities that troops
students, mine was touched by a May had to be summoned to restore order.
17, 1954, Supreme Court decision on School districts resented the federal
the racial composition of this country's intrusions; many made every effort to
schools. The court ruled in Brown vs resist its mandate.
The pronouncement took a dozen
Topeka Board of Education that segre
gation in public schools was unconsti years to cause any change in Riverside,
tutional, and it ordered school districts Calif., where I grew up. I grew up. It
everywhere to dismantle their color came in 1965, when I was attending first
grade at Lowell Elementary School, a
barriers.
In the years that followed, the few blocks from my home in the city's

COMMUNICABLE DISEASE
INVESTIGATOR
$1773 TO $2154 MONTHLY
plus generous benefit package

San Bernardino County is recruiting for bi
lingual (English/Spanish) Communicable Dis
ease Investigators who travel throughout the
county preforming field investigation and coun
seling for the Venereal Disease Control Program.
Requires one year of experience in communi
cable disease counseling and investigation, or 30
semester (45 quarter) units of completed college
coursework in health science, public health, epi
demiology or closely related field. Apply by
Friday June 3,1988 to:

San Bernardino County Personnel
157 W. 5th Street
San Bernardino, CA 92415-0440
(714) 387-8304
EOE m/f/h

Latino section.
The school itself, a two-st0ry brick
building, was in a location where it
would draw naturally from White,
Black and Chicano neighborhoods.
Some white kids did attend, I'm told
now But my class photo shows none,
and 1 don't recall ever seeing an Anglo
child playing in the schoolyard.
In the summer of 1965, local leaders
and constables of the Riverside Unified
School District — all of whom were
white — were exchanging barbs and
trying to formulate a policy for desegre
gation. Lowell's fate was part of that
debate.
It didn't take long for the chafing
between the community and district
officials literally to burst into open
flames. Arson replaced negotiation and
my school was left in ashes.
A few weeks later, I was boarding a
bus to a previously all-white school
across town.
The thought of being bused outside
the neighborhood was petrifying. My
existence had centered around Lowell.
Gone were the five-minute strolls home
from school each day and the raids on
the plum trees that lined the alleyway
along the route.
Busing shattered our club, dissected
our community into mini-schooldoms,
and dissolved friendships.
My most salient memory is the
clamor about being shipped out to white
schools. When the news began to circu
late that busing was inevitable, we
neighboihood children discussed with
exhilaration how the enemy — white
children — were to be handled.
We prepared for the confrontation.
Someone had a karate book. As a group
effort, we thought ourselves rudimen
tary techniques of self-defense against
white children, whom we deemed our
natural enemy.
The first day of school arrived, and
our stomaches ached with fear. We
stood in straight lines at the bus stop,
waiting for the orange vehicles to ap
pear. During thejoumey, most of us sat
quietly, trying to imagine what our as
signed school, Pachappa, would be like.
Riding a school bus was a new expe
rience. I remember gazing out the
window at familiar sites. From that
small school bus window, they looked

so different. Somehow, the world was
more threatening.
What struck me most about
Pachappa School was seeing so many
blond heads. I had never witnessed
blondness in such quantity. I would sit
in the rear of the class, staring in won
derment at the plethora of blond hair.
My infatuation ended in frastration
when my parents overruled my plan to
dye my own black head yellow.
Anglo students would stare at
and my friends with equal intensity^^
recall taking my lunch bag into the
school cafeteria and removing from it
my chorizo wrapped in tortillas . Only '
in recent years have such Mexican
products become popular with non-,.
Hispanics. As I ate my lunch, my white
classmates studied me like visitors
watching an animal at a zoo. From then
on I took only sandwiches made with
Wonder Bread.
Though most Chicanos from the
neighborhood could speak Spanish, no
one dared. When we arrived at our new
school, Spanish stayed on the bus and
Spanish was picked up later, when the
school day ended. English became our
official currency for communication.
We wanted to fit in at Pachappa, we
mutated ourselves to suit our environ
ment.
While we stayed mostly to our
selves, gradually we made other friends
and learned not to near or hate skins of
different colors. Looking back, I acc^^
that busing was the correct path to d?
segregation.
Though its effects were often annoy
ing, hard-line segregation was much
worse. A burrowing sliver, segregation
in schools was buried deep in tradition.
It took the highest court in the land to
extract the pernicious thorn.
(William O. Medina manages his
family's restaurant, Ziacatecas, in Riv
erside, Calif.)
t i

Super Mercado y Carniceria
LOS COMPADRES
Abrieto 8 am - 8 pm
Produce • Abarrotes • Games • Pescado
Aceptamos Estanmillas de comida, Cupones WIG
Vendemos Giros-Cambiamos Gheques con su compra
NUESTRA ESPEGIALIDAD
Game preparada para asar - Game cortada a su
gusto
Chicharrones'Requesou'Frutas
TropicaIes*PanFresco
Y una gran variedad de productos congelados.
SOMOS LATINOS COMO UD. VISITENOS.
1184 W. 2nd St. San Bernardino (714) 381-3407
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Reglas Nuevas Para Los Recipientes
Ciegos Del Seguro Social
La Ley Pdblica 100-203 promul- aplica ya a los recipientes del SSI que
gadael 22 de Diciembre, 1987, conticne recibcn beneficios a base de incados disposiciones que mejoran la pacidad.
seguridad de ingreso suplemental (SSI)
nara las personas que recibien SSI
^wdo a ceguera.
Una disposicidn reguierc que la
Administracidn de Seguro Social esta'blezca procedimientos de avisos especiales para los ciegos. Durante el afto,
^os ciegos tendrdn la opcidn de que sus
avisos de todas las decisiones, redeterminaciones, o acciones que afecten sus
derechos. (1) scan enviadas por correo
certificado o (2) mediante un recordatorio porteldfono dentro de 5 dfas desde el
envfo por correo de los avisos regulares.
Esta disposicidn por correo de los avi
sos regulares. Esta disposicidn entra en
vigor el de Julio 1988.
La segunda disposicidn pennite a los
recipientes ciegos del SSI que se recuperan mientras participan de xm programa de rehabilitacidn vocacional
aprobado continuar recibiendo pagos si
Inland Empire
la participacidn aumenta la oportunidad
de cesar perraanentemente en su
Hispanic News
participacidn en la ndmina de pago.
Esta disposicidn eptrd en vigor el 1 de
719N''Pj'Streei:
^^1 198§,-; Una disposicidn similar
, San Bernardino

iDAPnr) 11440

SUBSCRIBE
Now Honey!
381-6259

i

'if

ACTUALIZATE!
Llego, para quedarse contigo!
Llama queremos complacerte!
824-KDIF; 784-1740 y 784-1440

To have fun tonight. Twist off cap. Pour into glass. Enjoy. So excec^ionally
smooth, the night txlongs to Michelob.

Jibe night belongs to Michelob:
-rrr
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Growing Herbs In Containers
Gardners are showing increased
interest in growing herbs for use in
various food dishes. According to the
National Gardening Association, in
1987 about six million households were
involved in herb gardening.
Many herbs can be successfully
grown in containers indoors or on pat
ios. Several species are widely avail
able as small plants at retail nurseries.
Seeds are also available for many spe
cies if gardners wish to start their own
plants. Small plants may survive on a
sunny kitchen windowsill while larger
plants wiU need to be moved outdoors.
Container-grown herbs will require
attention to watering so that the soil
does not become completely dried be
tween waterings. Proper fertilization
can be provided by using a soluble type
plant fertilizer about once each month
and applying it at rates recommended
by the manuftcturer for leafy vegetable
crops.
Listed below are some tips from
National Gardening Magazine on ten
favorite herbs grown in containers for
kitchen use.
• Basil - French or bush type (Spicey

Globe) is best and will grow upto 9 to 10
inches in height.
• Garlic Chives - Plant 10 to 12 seeds
and watch a crop grow that wiU provide
a different taste combining the flavors
of garlic and onion.
•Dill - Try Bouget dill, a compact dwarf
that reaches 4 to 6 inches when ready to
harvest.
•Oregano - Keep plant trimmed to
sturdy, bushed shape for best growth.
•Parsley - Flat leaved Italian parsley is
best for growing indoors.
•Peppermint - Does best when started
from young plants and grown in an east
or west window.
•Rosemary - Start from sturdy, 8 - inch
plants and trim regularly. Never let the
soil dry out.
•Sage - For flavor, compactness and
year round growth, try dwarf sage.
Keep it trimmed at 10 inches in height.
•Spanish Thyme - A vigorous, largeleaved plant. Cut back for use of fresh
leaves (tastes like oregano). Keep
moderately moist.
•Winter Tarragon - Grow under lights if
kept indoors and keep watered. Other
tarragons go dormant in winter usually.

City To Honor Outstanding Com
munity Volunteers and Athletes
Each year the City of Colton honors
those residents whose dedication and
commitment as a recreational/social
service volunteer or outstanding
achievement in athletic endeavors or
team competition has contributed to the
betterment of the community. This
years Citizen's Award night is planned
for Wednesday, June 1, 1988 at 7:00
p.m. in the City Council Chambers.
This year's recipients are as follows:
•Senior Volunteer Award
Hilda Garcia
Alta Housing
•Athlete Awards
Male Athlete of the Year - Ray Aldama
Female Athlete of the Year - Tanna

Marie Cash *
Sports Team of the Year - Colton High
School Girl's Basketball Team
•Citizen's Awards
Frank Garcia, Jr.
Frank Esquer
Bob Zermeno
Lydia R. Leyva
Fred and Terry Soriano
Alice and Andrew Ibarra
•Max J. Lofy Humanitarian Award
Art Porter

Olguin Honored At Gents' 8th An
nual Installation Dinner
The Gent's Organization, a well
known community based youth serv
icing organization chose Mrs. Amparo
Olguin as their "Citizen of the Year"
award recipient. "Mrs. Olguins' 25
years of services is an outstanding
example of unselfish commitment to
youth" remarked Gent's incoming
President, Frank Rodriguez. High
lighting Amparo Olguins' many
achievements were State and County
Resolutions presented by Assembly
man Jerry Eaves and San Bernardino
County Supervisor Barbara Riordan.
Presently Amparo is doing what
she likes best, "guiding youth to a

better tomorrow". Through her youth
counseling efforts and informal con
tact, Amparo has had a tremendous
impact on literally hundreds of youth.
Whether it be a 3:(X) a.m. crises call by
a runaway or educating youth by her
positive example, Amparo has always
been available for love, guidance with
no reservation. Amparo Olguin is
married to Felix Olguin and resides in
San Bemardino, they have three sons,
two daughters and five grandchildren.

• i'ii

Wedding
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Receptions
XVAnos

CUCO RAMIREZ
PHOTOGRAPHER

VIDEOS
PARA TODA OCASION

468 N. "H" ST. SAN BERNARDINO, CA 92410
TELEPHONE (714) 884-1787

Sepulveda Enterprises Presents

GRAN BAILAZO
(714) 381-6557

associated rehabilitation counselors-

Eloisa Zermeno
Director

Amparo Olguin, center, accepts congratulations and awards from (1. to r.) Pete Ramos,
Supervisor Riordan, Frank"Shorty" Rodriguez, Assemblyman Jerry Eaves and Alex
Lujan

L. Mia Pate
Director

255 No. "D" St. • Suite 205 • San Bernardino, CA 92401

Providing a Full Range of Rehabilitation Services

SABADO 18 de Junio de 88
en

EL RANCHO RODRIGUEZ
775 9th St • San Bernardino
GRAN MANO A MANO ENTRE

GRUPO ILUMINACION
GRUPO HERRADERO 86
Compitiendo por el trofeo a el mejor grupo del 88

e

Mujeres
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Sacudir Violentamente A Los Nines Puede Causarles
Lesiones Cerebrales

Marielena Garcia
Extension Information Specialist
San Bernardino County
Agricultural Cooperative Extension
La asociacidn m6dica ha reconosido
una nueva lesidn en los nines. A dsta
lesidn se le refiere come "Smdrome per
Sacudimiento a Infantes" (o Shaken
Infant Syndrome) en inglds. Estalesidn

es muy seria y puede ser desvastadora.
En ocasiones los adultos se enojan
con sus niflo y perdiendo el contro , los
toman de los hombros y klos sacuden
violentamente. En realidad, la mayona
de las personas no estdn consientes de lo
seriamente que pueden llegar a iastimar
a su nino. Este tipo de lesiones ha
ocurrido a ninos durante accidentes
automovilfsticos o a consecuencia de
alguna cafda o convulsidn, los ninos
pierden el conocimiento y sus padres
desesperados, los sacuden violen
tamente para tratar de hacerlos volver
en si.
Esta lesidn ocurre ya que los
musculos del cuello de los enfantes son
muy ddbiles y sdlo gradualmente se les
desarrolla la fuerza para poder controlar
su pesadea cabeza. A1 sacudirlos vi
olentamente, la cabeza se sacude para
atrds y adelante. El resultado: es similar

o mds severe al dafio que sufrirfa un
adulto durante una colisidn
automivillsta.
El movimiento repentino de la
cabeza del nino puede causer una lesidn
cerebral y ocasionar un derrame de
sangre en la supercicie interna del cerebro. El sacudimiento violento tambien
puede daftar la medula espinal o la vista
del nino. Aunque el "Smdrome por
Sacudimiento" es mds comun entre los
infantes, ban ocurrido a ninos mds grandesitos entre las edades de tres a cuatro
anos.
Por mucho tiempo los mddico no se
explicaban y por consiguiente no podian diagnosticar la causa de un der
rame cerebral en los niftos ya que al
ezxmainarlos no les encontraban marcas por fuera. Todo lo que podian
apreciar eran los resultados: comunente convulsiones, lesiones cerebrales y

Brown Baggers During The Good Old Summertime
Summertime is not "home free" for soft cheese needs to be kept cold. Freez
all children. Some continue to attend ing a week's worth of sandwiches with
school, day care centers, church out the lettuce or mayonnaise can speed
schools, or park and recreation activi up making lunch^. Put a pre-padted
ties. Packing a safe midday meal is still frozen sandwich in a sack, it will be
^^fneone's job, according to Home tliawed by lunchtime. Erozen cartons of
TKonomist Mary K. Marshall, with juice or cans of fruit juice will help to
University of Califomia Cooperative keep the lunch container cool for a
Extension.
couple of hours.
•Wrap ingredients separately so the
Packing a nutritious and enjoyable
lunch is a challenge, especially during child can spread the sandwich filling
the hot summer. It helps if children are when it's time to eat. Raw crisp vege
attending a place where the lunch can be tables with a small container of dip are
refrigerated. But if the lunch will be good munchies. Dried fruit and a small
stored in a warm locker or classroom, package of nuts are safe luncheon tid
the following are precautions to prevent bits.
•Upset stomach, vomiting, head
foodbome iUness:
•Food such as meat, fish, eggs and ache, or diarrhea can be symptoms of

USE

iiinijdlii||''s

foodbome illness. Care must be taken
when selecting and handling food espe
cially during the hot days of summer.
Microorganisms grow and multiply
rapidly between 60 and 140 degrees
Fahrenheit.

en ocasiones, hasta la muerte de la criatura. Ahora ya es posible sospechar de
esta lesidn, cuando al examinarlos
muestran seilales de un derrame de
sangre en el crebro sin que el crdneo
presente fracturas.
Es muy importante que los padres de
familia o personas que cuidan niflos
(especiahnente de temperamente fuerte), se controlen porque pueden sin
querer, Iastimar gravemente a sus hijos.
Nunca, por ningun motivo sacuda
violentamente a su nine.

San Bernardino-West
Lions Club
Mexican Tardeada
June 4,1988
1:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
at Patio Suprema
145 "O" St., Colton
For more information call:
(714) 864-2537

Mt. Vernon Shopping Center
^ Frances Felix, Ovmer

1109 No. Mt. Vernon Ave.,
Colton, CA 92324

W/®) i.:Hours:

Wed-Fri

/^•'i

-v

8-5 pm

"GOOD FOR ANY DISH"
FEEL PEPPIER WITH LINDY'S TACO SAUCE,
NOW ENRICHED WITH VITAMIN "C"
Sold at Stater Bros.

Highland's Newest Pre-School
and Kindergarten
ENROLL NOW!
7:00a.m.-5:45p.rr;i.
Full Day & Half Day Care
Monday Thru Fridgiy
Modified Montessori Program
• Learning for Living • Spanish for Living

Administrator Camllle C.Hansen

HANSEN'S HIGHLAND

PRE-SCHOOL AND KINDERGARTEN
7199 North Palm Avenue, Highland
862-6944

Sat 7-2- pm
Sun 7-12 pm

(714) 824-0358
Tamales Sold Wednesday thru
Sunday

MEAI ^

Menudo Made Fri., Sat. & Sun
Only

I
I
ALL FOR ONLY I
ANY SMALL
I
GRINDER
^
I
CHIPS & SMALL DRINK
I
LIMIT OF 4 WITH THIS COUPON
I
(EXCEPT MACHO & STEAK)
I
I
MOM'S MUNCHIES NOW OPEN
I
1211 N. MX VERNONj
MON-FRI SAT
I
COLTON 824-6690
10 am -7 pm 11-5
I
^
NEXT TO MT. VERNON PLAZA, 3 LIGHTS NORTH OF 10 FREW AY
J

DEAL

$1.99
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Estrellas Del Mundo
For Jesse Sepulveda
mencionar la pelicula "Three Men
and a Baby", que batid record de enDespues de 7 afios interrumpidos en trada y duracion en los mejores cines.
el aire, una de las series de television
Otra de las series de television que
mas vistas per los televidentes desaparecid tambien de pronto fud la
norteamericanos, desaparecid del aire el serie Miami Vice, que tambien obpasado primero de Mayo, ante el asom- tuvo gran dxito durante vario afios y
bro y sorpresa de los miles de admira- que de pronto la quitaron del aire sin
dores y admiradoras de Tom Selleck, dar ninguna explicacion al pdblico.
quien tuvo a su cargo el papel de Mag
Felfz y contento se encuentra el
num en dicha seria.
grupo mijsical Herradero 86, despuds
Para John Hilleraian, acompanante de su gira por algunas ciudades de
de Tom Selleck, el haber trabajado en Califomia y Mdxico, en las cuales
esta; serie fue lo mejor en su vida, pues altemaron con grupos como, Los
segun sus propias palabras, fud una de Angeles Negros, Los Zorros de Mexilas mejores series en la television cali y La Capilla de Tijuana.
Norteamericana, sin embargo Magnum
Herradero 86, esta formado por
P.I desaparecio por un buen tiempo.
Terezo Madrid, (guitarra). Angel
Para Tom Selleck, que hiciera el Madrid (Acordeon y Horgano),
papal de Magnum, esta fud un buen Mario Frausto (Bateria) y Antonio
Crampolin que en lo personal le sirvid Vasquez (Bajo).
para escalar la dificil sima y Uegar a
Herradero 86, prepara su segundo
interpretar mas y mejores papeles este- sencillo para Azteca Records, una
lares rumbo a la fama y la fortuna. firma que bajo la etiqueta "Azteca
Como un ejemplo de 'sto podemos 2,000" se esta colocando repidamente

en el mercado disquero intemacional.
Herradero 86, se formd en 1982 y
dcsde cntonces ha altemado con los
mejores grupos del momento y ha
acompafiado a artistas como, Lorenzo
de Montecarlo y El Chelelo.
En su proxima gira de promocion se
presentardn en la bclla ciudad de Chi
cago, en el popular centro noctumo
"Mario's Ball Room", uno de los
mejores lugares en aquella ciudad, y
aquf cn San Bernardino, se presentardn
en un mano a mano con el grupo lluminacion compitiendo por el trofeo al
mejor grupo del 88, en el Rancho
Rodriguez, el proximo 18 de Junio. .
•Hace 21 afios que KWRM en Corona,
transmite su programcion en espafiol
de 5 a.m. a? a.m., a cargo de Damian
Vasquez, dindmico y entusiasta locutor que los 7 dias de la semana despierta a sus r.tdioescuchas con mdsica
variada, chistes y buen humor.
KWRM file la primera en transmitir su

Cuando Rambo se entera, viaja a
Afganistdn a rescatar a su amigo.
Como dice Stallone: "En esta oportunidad, 61 piensa las cosas antes de
obrar. Su tutor - e imSgen fraternal- es
tornado como rehdn en un pafs extrafio
(Afganistdn) y Rambo deberd dejar un
estilo de vida que el considera muy
pacffico. Hace frente a enemigos desconocidos en su intento de rescatar a
Trautman. Al hacerlo, tambidn se
encuentra a sf mismo en espi'ritu.
Desde ese momento, Rambo sabe, por
primera vez en su vida, cual es su
rumbo."

programacion
en espafiol en esta area y al igual que el
primer dfa lo sigue haciendo con mucho
dxito, gracias en gran parte al entusiasmo
y alegria de Damian Vasquez, con su
programa mafianero.
Damian Vasquez, se inicid hace jW
algunos afios como cantante y logrd
algunos dxitos con canciones como, "Un
Verdadero Amor y Ya No Aguanto Mi
Pena", grabados en discos Anahuac. .
.Sin mucho dxito de taquiUa se estreno en-*
dias pasados la pelicula "Salsa", en
algunos cines de la localidad. Pero pese
a que la pelicula esta bien hecha, el pub
lico noi acudio a verla como sus productores esperaban, y creemos que una de las
razones bien pudo haber sido que el ritmo
musical conocido como "La Salsa", no
ha sido aun debidamente aceptado por el
publico, como una musica o ritmo que
llegue a las mayorias...

Advertise
in
The Hispanic News

•
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For more information
call:
Lorraine at
381-6259

Rambo (Sylvester Stallone) y Trautman (Richard Crenna) se preparan a
escapar de la fortaleza Sovietico.

Se Presenta Rambo III En Cines Locales
En "Rambo 111" Sylvester Stallone
regresa en el papel de John Rambo, el
hdro Norteamericano que hacautivado a
millones de espectadores alrededor del
mundo como ningdn otro personaje en
la historia del cine. En este nuevo episo
dic se vuelven a reunir Rambo y su
maestro y tutor, el Coronel Samuel
Trautman, enterprctado por Richard
Crenna, en una espectacular aventura de
accidn y suspense, secuela de "Rambo:
First Blood Part 11" y "First Blood."
El reparto es definitivamente internacional, e incluye al actor Frencds
Marc de Jonge como el Coronel Zaysen,
al Israelita Sasson Gabai como Mousa, y
al Griego Spiros Focas como Masoud, el
Ifder de los Luchadores Afganos por la
Libertad. Tambi6n toman parte en
"Rambo 111" actores Ingleses,
Espafioles, Daneses y Thailandeses.
"Rambo 111" se filmd en su totalidad

en locaciones en Israel, Thailandia y
el desierto de Califomia cerca a
Yuma, Arizona. Las cdmaras comenzaron a rodar el Lunes, 30 de Agosto
de 1987, en la cimade una montafia de
4,000 pies de altura, a una del Mar
Muerto, en Israel. Ladltimaescenase
filmd en el desierto de Califonria el
Jueves, 28 de Enero de 1988, despuds
de que la Compafifa habfa pasado tres
meses en Israel y cuarto semanas en
Thailandia.
"Rambo 111" continda con las
aventuras del veterano John Rambo
en un monasterio Budista en Thailan
dia, en donde ha llegado para buscar
paz en su interior. Su amigo y tutor, el
Coronel Sam Trautman lo encuentra y
le pide su ayuda para una misidn espe
cial en AfganistSn. Rambo decide
kno aceptar, prefiriendo la vida
pacffica que siempre lo ha eludido.
Trautman lleva a cabo la misidn solo,
y es capturado por los Sovidticos.

KDIF PROGNOSTICOS
Titulo

Interprete

1). Baila, Baila
2). Amor Pirata
3) Quiero Polio
4) Ahora
5) Es Un Alma En Pena
6) Justine
7) Comprendeme
8) Fiesta
9).Maria
10)La Llamada

Los Joao
Paz Martinez
Rene-Rene
Dyango
Lucia Mendez
Miguel Bose
Rio Lento
Laura Leon
Franco
Byanca

Sello
*
Musart
CB.S.
Joey
Emm
Ariola
WEA
Janeiro
Melody
Peerless
Musart

I
r|
I
||
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Inland Empire Hispanic News
Employment Opportunity
Advertising Sales Position
Fast Paced Atmosphere
V/ork Around Your Own
Schedule

MACHINE SHOP IN
STRUCTOR, Part time.
Are you an experienced
machinist looking for a
challenging opportunity to
train men and women?
Experience counts. No
degree required. Bi-lingualEnglish/Spanish

needed.Apply at:
call Lorraine at
(714) 381-6259

Center For Employment
Training
9327 Narnia Drive
Riverside, CA 92503

Counselor for Youth Programs
$1040 to $1300 per month
Los Padrinos of Southem Califomia is seeking qualified
individuals to counsel youth ages 8-17. Applicant must
be able to explain program procedures, work as a liason
between law enforcement, maintain caseload of 45 clients
help families through counseling, provide follow-up serv
ices for youth and their families, actively work in the
community, on- call assignments, and may serve on
SARB. Bachelor of Arts degree in Behavioral Sciences
and/or one year experience in the field or A.A. degree and
20 semester units in the related areas preferred.
Apply in person and submit resume with "Statement of
Qualifications" to:
565 N. Mt Vemon • San Bemardino (714) 888-5781

•Grave Markers

Serving all cemetaries with the lowest prices,
^^^^finestquaUt^j^an^fostes^er^^

Gerente de Vendedor necesita un dependiente de carros que sea energico, ambicioso y
bilengue (Ingles/Espanol). O si usted tien
experiencia en otro area, llame y hable con
Sergio Olvera! Sea parte de dependiente de
carros donde commisiones son grandes y
ventas son alias. Aplique:
Tom Fiores HYUNDAI
650 Auto Center Drive
San Bernardino • (714) 884-5506

Award winning Sales Manager needs experi
enced car sales people who are bilingual
(English/Spanish). If you have sales experi
ence in another field, or if you are an individ
ual who is outgoing, energetic and ambitious
come in and talk with Sergio Olvera! Join
the hottest car sales team in town where
commissions are big and sales are up! Apply
Tom Fiores HYUNDAI
650 Auto Center Dr.
San Bernardino • (714) 884-5506

ARROWVIEW

CHIROPRACTIC GROUP
DR. AUGUSTINE AMERIGO
DR. ROBERT M. DE LUCA

MONUMENTAL
BRONZE & GRANITE
MANNY ARRIETA, Owner

101 W.Benedict, #10
San Bemardino, CA 92408
(714)889-7421

SPECIALIZING IN
COMPLETE X-RAY & PHYSI
CAL THERAPY FACILITIES
MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTED

SE HABLA ESPANOL

* INDUSTRIAL INJURIES
* WORKERS COMP.
* DISABILITY EVALUATION
* ACCIDENT INJURIES
* GENERAL PRACTICE
* CLASS 1 PHYSICALS

980 NORTH "D" STREET, SAN BERNARDINO 884-1277
SE HABLA ESPANOL
Located from Mill St. south on Arrowhead, East on Benedict

HELEN PRADO
Executive Counselor
Green Acres Representative
Plot and Funeral Arrangements
at Green Acres, Mountain View
and Montecito Cemetaries
SERVING THE INLAND EMPIRE SINCE 1983

(714) 822-1309

Se Habla Espanol

Save on costs now by pre-arranging for your needs

INLAND EMPIRE HISPANIC NEWS
Subscription Order Form

719 N. "D" Street , San Bernardino, CA 92401
(714)
381-6259
I would like to start receiving the INLAND EMPIRE
HISPANIC NEWS. Please bill me for the following
subscription:
1 year
6 months
3 months
Please bill me
Name
Address
City/State/Zip
Phone

$15.00
9.00
5.00

Enclosed is my check for $_
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RIORDAN

Positive Leadership that Counts!

Supervisor Barbara Cram Riordan

EXPERIENCE
We, in the Inland Empire expect our
leaders to know about us... our com
munities, our jobs, our problems and
our hopes. A former classroom
teacher. Supervisor Riordan served
on a City Council, State Advisory
Boards, Civil Service Commission,
the County Retirement Board, Local
Agency Formation Commission and
SANBAG. She is currently on the
California Siesmic Commission as
well and Vice Chair of our County
Board of Supervisors.

Community Leaders
Mayor Frank Gonzales, Colton • Councilwoman Connie Cisneors •
Councilman Jess Flores, San Bernardino • Dr. Henry Mercado, Redlands
School Board • Ray Abril, Jr., Colton School Board • Elisa Diaz,
San Bernardino School Board
People in the community
Mary Alanis • Sunday Alanis • Sylvia Andrade • Oscar Andrade •
Hortensia Abril • Stella Abril • Carol Baca • Ricardo Bustamante •
Carmen Bustamante • Henry Carlos • Joe Carnero • Nellie Carnero •
Cecilia Carrasco • Pete Carrasco Sr. • Rosendo Carrillo • Nadine Carter
• Joi Carvalhao • Betty Carvalho • Julles Carvalho • Manuel Castaneda •
Fred Chavez • Mary Chavez • Arturo Cisneros • Sheila Cisneros • Ernest
E. Cisneros • Ernest R. Cisneros • Lawrence Colunga • Ramona Colunga
• Mr. & Mrs. Ray Colunga • Rosemary Colunga • Alma Cortez • Irene
Coyazo • Aurelio De La Torre • Jennie Del Valle • Tracy Delgado • Saul
Duran • E.K. Duarte • Lorraine Enriquez • Ted Escobeto • Gloria Escobeto • Alfred Flores • David Garcia • Pete Garcia • Steve Garcia • Joe
Gonzales • Irene Gonzales • Rebecca Gonzalez • Jennie Granado • Leno
Guilar • Richard Guzman • Pedro Hernandez • Bea Hernandez • Camilla
Herrera • Margaret Juarez • Kenneth Lenoguerrero • Michael Luna •
Esperanza Luna • Manuel Madrid • Ruth Madrid • Robert Martinez •
Oddie Martinez • Lala Martinez • Robert Martus • Esther Martus •
Mike Medina • Dr. Henry Mercado • Margaret Mercado • Eddie Mi
randa • Irene Negrete • Yolanda Negrete • Raymond Nieves • Margaret
Nieves • Tim Ortiz • Linda Ortiz • Gloria Portillo • Jerry Rios • Phil Rios
• Carlos Rivera • Patricia Rivera • Ben Rubidoux, Jr. • Jose Rubio •
Naomi Rubio • Manuel Salazar • Irene Santiago • Joe Serrno • Mary
Serrno • Dr. Manuela Sosa • Dr. Alex Terrazas • Caroline A. Vasquez *^4^
Peter Vasquez • Penny Vega • Julia Vega • John Vega • Martin Vega •
Socorro Velasquez • Jrma Zamorano •
^

PROTECTIVE SERVICES
The. men and women who have the re
sponsibility of protecting communities
have voiced their support for Supervi
sor Riordan. Her record reflects her
commitment to the men and women
who serve in Public Saftey.
"Effective leadership means long
hours, careful preparation and integ
rity."

ENVIRONMENT
In San Bemardino County and particu

"The mo St rewarding part of my job is
responding to constituents' concerns
and finding solutions to their prob
lems."

SENIORS
.Barbara Riordan has eamed an "A+"
for sponsoring programs of concem to
Seniors. The creation of the Senior
Services office. The Mobile Home
Housing Solutions' Inc. pilot programs
are a few examples.
This advertisment was made possible
by Supervisor Riordan's Re-election
Committee. Dr. Alex Terrazas, M.D.,
Chariman.

larly in the Third District, we are
fiercely proud of our way of life. Super
visor Riordan works hard to clean ,
healthy industries and jobs to the area
while ensuring protection for the envi
ronment. She has supported the Agua
Manza Industrial Plan and the East
Valley Corridor Plan, while vigorously
opposing the tire buming plant pro
posed for Rialto. She is our county's
voice in Sacramento advocating legis
lation to improve our air quality.

•

